The Artisan Range
Folding Door

Folding Doors open up the full potential of outside living by bringing the outside in. Panels can be
stack out of the way to one or both sides making them an ideal solution for entertainment areas and
maximising panoramic views. Smooth to operate the folding door can be manufactured in various
configurations of up to 8 panels. The inclusion of quality seals and performance glass means they
are suitable for areas with high wind and water requirements.

The Artisan Folding Door
Maximum Recommended Panel Sizes

Artisan incorporates a technologically advanced folding door system
that surpasses that of ordinary bi-folds on the market.

Height
Width
Weight

It moves and feels like no other, because it’s made like no other.
At the heart of it all – Effortless Motion Technology (emt), Capral’s AGS
‘Smart Hinge’ and ‘Easy Gliding’ Channel help make Artisan simply
the best and smoothest folding door available today.

Frame Sizes
Options
Channel Sill
Flat Sill
Std Sill
HP Sill

The Artisan folding door combines aluminium with high quality
316 marine grade stainless steel components. The integrated folding
door system has excellent weather tightness, security, environmental
performance, structural performance, size and function including
internal and external 90° corners.

Depth
101.6mm
101.6mm
101.6mm
101.6mm

Height
2mm
29mm
45mm
57mm

Maximum Product Performance
SLS (Pa)
ULS (Pa)
WATER (Pa)

Features and Benefits:

Incorporates AGS ‘Smart Groove’ technology for superior fabrication

Heavy duty roller, capable of taking up to 100kg load per panel

Tested water performance for both inward and outward opening

up to 3000Pa
up to 8000Pa
450

Glazing Details
Single Glazed
Thick Glazed
Double Glazed

configurations

AGS Smart Hinge™ using marine grade stainless steel

AGS multi-point locking system allows for dual side entry

Effortless Motion Technology (EMT™) for flawless operation

Top rolling system for smooth operation

Australian Window Association 2017 Highly Commended Design
Award - Euro spigot connectors that save factory fabrication time

Bushfire tested to BAL-40

Finishes Available:

3000mm
1000mm
100kg

4mm - 12mm
14mm - 18mm
19mm - 31mm

Maximum Acoustic Rating
Rw
C;CTR

36
-1:-3

Compatible with
AGS 400/425 Series

Configurations
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